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1922. fQj. which the plaintiff î s entitled to a decree. Thê  
appellant is entitled to the costs of thit̂  appeal. The' 
costs incurred in the Court below will abide the result 
and will be disposed of ’dy the jearned Subordinate'
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Tciumts in Coiiinion— Siiii hij ono •iKju'nisl- ih.e uUiers for 
joint possession, inxiiutainalriUhj of—Tcnuiwy, tolicther cm ihe 
Gfeated hy grant of receipt hy landlords' talisildai’— person in 
undisturbed ‘possession for sevcmJ ■ycnrŝ  whciltcr landlord am  
deny tenancy.

Where tenant lias been iiiductcd on to tiie land by the 
12-aiinas propi’ietors, as 3udi part propi-iotoi'w and not as, or 
on behalf of the entire body of landlords, tlie ■t-annais proprietors 
are entitled to maintain a suit for joint possession.

Watson and Goinpany y . Raniehund Dulti^), Madan 
MoJmn Shaha v. Rajcib Ali(^) uiid Dtikliyayitni Dchi v. Mana 
BauK^) distinguished.

Sat Narayan Singh v. Anani Pfosnd^), foUawed.
Radhn Prosad l/Fasfi! t. Esufip), referred to.
The mere fact that idie landlord’s tMlisildar lia.s ftTaiited a 

receipt for rent is not sufficient to crf'ate the ri-̂ iation of land
lord and tenant between tlie proprietor and tlie ĵ ’rantee of the 
receipt.

*  Appecal from  Original Decree No. 174 o f 1919, from  a decision o f
Babu' Amarna'th Cha,tterji. Suliordinai'e JudK« o f Bhaffa’ pui', dated tli&
2nd April, 1919. '

(1) ,,(1891) I. L. R. 18 Qal. 10. (3) (1919) 19 Cal L. J. 113,
(?) (1901). I. L. R. 28 Gaa. 223.. (4) (1919) 51 Ind. Ca3. 31.

(5) (1881) I. L. R. 7 Cal tt4.
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D eU  Dcyal Pandcy v. ivani Sakliul Phata'ki}), M h w ed . -̂ 22.
Tiie mere fact that a person lias been in possession of land 

for nine year's without interference frora the landlord does not jsLsDm
debar the lamllord from denyiiii:;- tJie existence of a tenancy.'' . DWABICA

Nltyanand Ghosev. Kisscu KisJiorei ĵ, distinguished. Pb.isad.
Appeal ijŷ  the defc-ridants 1st partv.
The faots of the case material to tliis report are 

stated in the judgineiit of Ross J.
Susil MadJiab Mfdlick and Nirsu Nurain Sinha, 

for the appellants : On the facts a,s’ found a suit for
joint |)ossession is not maintainable. The plaintiffs' 
are entitled only to receive rent or sue for a partition 
[Refers to Wotson and Compitny v. R'lnclicmd Dntt{^), 
MadanMoh-nn SkaJia v. Rajab Ali{^), Dahhyaycird DeU  
V . M a m i  Raut{^) and iiat .'Narayan Singh v .  Ancmt 
.Prosad{^).'] In the absence of proof of ouster one 
tenant in connnon cannot sue another tenant in eoninion 
in ti-espass. He is only entitled tc an account., Any 
co-tenant is entitled to put the land to a lawful nse.
The mere fact that he is not using the land himself 
but lias let it out to a tenant is immaterial. The appel
lants are entitled to possession of an undivided 
12-annas share in the land. They have established 
their tenancy by producing, a receipt signed by the 
tahsildar o f the predecessors in interest of the land
lords and furthermore they have been in possession for 
nine years without any interference by the landlords.
The apiDellants’ tenancy was therefore acquiesced in a,nd 
cannot be elia.llenged now [Refers; to Nityanand, Ghose 
y. Kisse-7i Kishore{^)

C. C, Das (with him Jaganmith Prasad m d  
'Mmdheswari Prasad) ior  the respondents ; Plaintiffs, 
are entitled, to joint possession. ■ Watson and Com-pany

,(1) (1921) Pat. 135. , ■,,,
(3) (1§64) W . E. (Gap. No.) Act X  Rulings, ,p ., 82.) ;

(3) (1891) I, li. B. 18 C&l m  : , 5̂) (1919) 19 CaJ. L. J. 113.

.14) L, B .'28-O al 223., {e)':(1919)''51.Ind.,,Ca8. 31.'
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B2a„ Y. Ramejiand Dutt(^), Madan Mohmi SJiaha y. Rajah 
Ali{^) and Dakhyayam iJebi v. AIumu. RavlC^) do not 

^ £ 0™  apply to this case. The principle enunciated in those 
cases is applicable only when a co-sharer is acting ex- 

P r S !  i'lnsiyely on his own or on behalf of all. In }Vatso?i 
f.md CGm'pa7ijj v. Ra/nicluiml !)wtt(^) one co-sharer 
wanted to carry on an operation whir-h was inconsis
tent with interest of the other t‘0-sharer. Radha 
Frasad Wasti v. Esuf{^) is applicable to tiiis case and 
Sat Namyan Singh v. Ana/nd Prosi(4{^) is in my favour.

Nityanund Ghose v Kissen Kishore(^) liap no bear
ing on the fact‘̂3 of this case.

Eoas, J .— This is an appeal by the defendants 1st 
party. The plaintiffs are tlie ownei’s o(' 4-annas share 
m Manza Sarauni Kalan. The defendan,ts 2nd party 
are the owners of the remaining" 12-amia-s and the 
defendants 1st party are said to be tenants. The suit 
felates to 143 highas of land whicl). was formerly inider 
water but became fit for cultivation in 1S14. The 
present plaintiffs were not then pr/jprietors in the 
i/illage. They purchased the share of two Marwaris, 
Kedar Mai and Nemraj in 1321. Certa/in proceedings 
in partition were started in 1907 but were never com
pleted. The defendants 1st party are said to have 
taken possession of the land in suit in 1S17 without any 
legal right so far as the plaintiffs’ share is concerned, 
and the suit has been brought for recovery of possession 
or for possession jointly with defendants 1st party and 
defendants 2nd party with mesne profits.

The defence of the defendants first party was 
that settlenient of the land in suit was taken from all 
the proprietors at an annual rental of R&. 174-2-15 
ganday, in 1316 and that since then these defendants 
bave been in possession as tenants. It was further

(1) (1891) I . L . E . 18 Oal. M . (s) (1919) 19 Cal. L . J . 113.
(2) (1901) I . L . R . 28 CaL 225. (<) (1881) l .  t  R . 7 C d . 414.

(B) (1919) 51 Ind. Gas. 51.
(6) (1864) W . R . (Gap. N o.) A ct X , Rulings, p. 82.



Ross, J.

.alleged that the plaintiffs’ predecessors had granted a 
receipt for rent to the defendants and that in the parti
tion papers ihese defendants were recorded as tenants 
of the land. Of the defendants second party, the 
owners of 6-annas share, in their written statement p Ŷsad! 
acknowledged the tenancy of the defendants first party 
and the owner of the remaining 4:-annas did not enter 
appearance It may, therefore, be taken that as 
regards 12-annas share the defendants first party are 
recognized as tenants.

The learned Subordinate Judge found that there 
had been no settlement with the defendants first party 
by the plaintiffs’ predecessors. He further found that 
there was no proof that rent had been actually received 
by them and that in any case the receipt granted by 
their tahsildar was not a recognition of any tenancy.
He consequently held that the plaintiffs were entitled 
to a decree for joint possession of a 4-annas share in 
thei land in dispute with the defendants first party and 
to mesne profits.

Two main grounds have been taken in appeal. It 
is contended, in the first place, that on the facts found 
the plaintiffs are not entitled to a decree for joint 
possession, and that their only remedy is to receive rent 
> or a partition. Reliance is placed on the decisions in 
Watson and Company v. Ramchand Madan
Mohun Shaha jv. Rajab Alii^), Dahhyayani DeM v.
Mana Raut{^) and Sat Naraym Singh v. Anant Pro-

■ sad(^). The argument briefly is that as to the rights 
which one tenant in common has against another tenant 
in common who has taken possession, the rule is that 
unless there is actual ouster, no action of trespass will 

lie , but only an account The principle is that the 
eo-tenant is doing nothing but what is lawful in. put
ting the land to the use for which it is intended, namely,
-the production of crops. It is fui’ther argued that it

(1) (1891) I . L . E*. 18 Oal. 10. - (a). ( m 9 )  19 Oal. h .  J. 113.
(2) (1901) I. L . R . 28 Cal. 2 ^ .  («) (1819) 51 Iiid. Cas. 31.
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is immaterial wlietlier the co-tenant does this by raising 
the crops himself or by letting the land to a tenant.

Now, the defendants first party in this case allege 
that they took settlement from all the proprietors. 
This has been found against them. It is foinid that 
they took settlement only from the 12-annas landlords. 
].t is not alleged that the 12-annas landlords settled 
the land with, theni as IG-annas landlords. Conse
quently, as to 4-annas of the holding, they have no 
settlement at all and there is no authority :i"or saying 
that in such circumstances tlie 4-annas landlord, who 
has not made any settlement, is not entitled to a decree 
for joint possession. The decision in Watson’s ,case( )̂ 
does not support any such proposition. In that case 
the essentia,! facts were that one of the tenants in com
mon was in actual occupation of part of the estate and 
cultivating it as if it were hi s separate property; and 
that the other tenant in common attempted to come 
upon the property in order to carry on operations in
consistent with the course of cultivation in which, the 
former had been engaged. Neither of these elements 
is present here. Similarly in the CF.se of M(.ulan Molmn 
Shaha v. 'Rajah Alii^) the co-sharer landlord who had 
made the settlement had been in exclusive possession 
of the tank, the subject-matter of the suit, and had 
-settled it as having been in exclusive possession. The 
same principle is to be found in Dakliyaijani DeU v, 

Rauf(^) where the landlord who made the settle
ment had taken possession of the land, apparently with
out any protest by his co-sharers, and in the ordinary 
course of managfement had made the settlement with 
the plaintiff, Moreover, all that was decided in that 
case was that the plaintil! had ithe status of a raiyat, 
and that is not disputed in the present case. On the 
other hand, the decision in Sat 'Namyan Singh 
Anant Prosadi^ )̂ is against the appellants’ contentioE^ 
The cases on the subject were there discussed and it

(1) (la i)I . L: B. 18 Oal. 10.
(3) (1919) ig'Cal L. J. n'5.

(?) (1901) I  B. 28 CaL 223.
•(i) (1919) 51-Bd. Cm. 31.



was held that one remedy open to tKe co-tenant was 
a decree for j oint possession. And in the case of Radha 
Prosad Wasti v. EstLf{ )̂, it has been held that no man manpaê  
has a right to intrude upon ijmali property against the 
will of the co-sharers or any o f them. It is argued that p:msab‘. 
the defendants first party have the right to the pos- j  
session of an undivided 12-annas share in the land in 
suit. This is true, but it is in no way inconsistent with 
a decree for joint possession in favour of the plaintiffs.
In my opinion, therefore, the first contention fails.

'The second argument is on the merits of the case.
It is contended that from the conduct of the parties it 
should be inferred that all the proprietors consented 
to the settlement, especially in view of the facts that 
the tahsildar of the plaintiffs’ predecessors granted a 
receipt and that the defendants first party were in 
undisturbed possession for 9 years. Now, with regard 
to this receipt, the learned Subordinate Judge has 
found, in the fi.rst place, that there is no satisfactory 
proof that any payment of rent v,"as actually made, and 
this finding has not been attacked on appeal. The 
evidence is reduced to the uncorroborated statement of 
a single witness and in the circumstances of this case, 
in view of the relations of the parties, it is difficult to 
accept such evidence as sufficient. But even if  this 
receipt is taken to be a receipt for mone}  ̂actually paid, 
it does not lead, in my opinion, to any inference that 
a tenancy exists between the plaintiffs arid the defen
dants first party. It is argued that the defendants 
do not rely upon this receipt as a recognition of their 
tenancy in the sense in which the transfer of a non- 
transferable holding is required to be recognized; but 
I can see no dilference. The receipt is relied upon as 
binding the landlord through the act of the tahsildar 
and preventing-him from denying the relationship of 
landlord and tenant. Now, the receipt granted by a 
tahsildar cannot have that effect. In B eli Deyal"
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1922. Pandey v. Ram. Sakhal Pathak(^) the law (;n this sub-
■ “  i oct was considered and the rule was deduced that where- 

the tahsildaf has not authority from the landlord, his 
I'wAEKA ;i>'ranting a receipt cannot amount to recognition.
pp.̂ sat). Prom the fact that the defendants’ occupation of
Eoss, j. the land was acquiesced in without remonstrance for

9 years, it is argued on the authority of Nityanund 
Gliose V . Kissnn Kisliorei^) tlia,t tlie doFendants rnust 
!)e treated as tenants. That was a, suit by the landlord 
claiming rent and the execution of a hahuliyat from 
a person wh.o had occupied land within his zamindari, 
and it waŝ . held tha.t a- teiia'ncy existed m)d that the 
tenant must comply with the requirements of the 
tenancy. The ^'roiind of the decision is that it is not 
open to a person occupying la.nd to plead in answer 
to a claiin for rent thfî t he is a trespasser [See In r e : 
Halletfs Estate(^).] But there is nothiiig to prevent 
the larsdkird from talving this plea. Consequently no 
tenancy e;in be inferred here.

Much was made of the failure of the plaintiffs to 
produce their collection papers. Evidence was given 
that these papers had been stolen, and it was contended 
that the evidence was insnfBcient That may be so, 
but it is for the plaintiffs to say what papers they will 
produce. The defend.ants never sought discovery o f 
these paioers and no inference can be drawn against the- 
plaintiffs from their non~|)roduction.

The eiitries in the hatuiara papers are referred 
TO in tlie written statement and it was argued that 
these raise a presumption of a. tenancy. But evidence' 
has b8(?n given by plaintiffs’ witness Bachu Lai Das, 
tahsildar, that the name of Balgobind Mandal is not 
in these papers and that the Innds in suit are recorded 
as ( f a i r  m a z r u a  of the maliks. The h a t i m r a  hhesfa . 
itself is not j'-roduced and there is no evidence to support' 
the rillegation in the written statement. Indeed ifc

”  P a t ........... ............................................  ..,
(2) (1864) W . R . (Gap. N o.) A ct  X  Rujiwgs, p. 82,
(3) (1880) 13 Oh. D. 626 (727).
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seems doubtful on the whole evjdence whether the______
defendant No.. 1 is a lonaJ fide tenant at all. He is 
related to >'ine of the defendants second party, Madan mkb&e 
]\fandal. There is evidence on both sides that for all 
settlements made since 1314: kahnliyfits been tes.®.
execiited; but in the present case no hahiiliyat is pro- 
duced. The crops are left at Madan Mandal’s 
h'ltchery and lYi all probability Balgobind is merely 
his nominee. Therefore on the merits also it seems to 
me that the appeal must fail.

T \voiild dismiss this appeal with costs 
CouTTS, J.— I  agree.

A ppeal dismissed.

APPELLATE CRIM INAL,

im.
Before Goutts and Uoss, J J .

CHANDRIKA EAM  EAHAR __________
tj. fe&- S.

KING-EM PEROE

Evidence -Ac-t, 187'2 (Act l  r>f 187̂ 2,), section 32— gestures 
mode hij looimded person, admissihility of— interpretation of 
gestures, wli-.'Mier opinion of witnesses as to , admissible— First 
In formation— whether information lodged by another is admis
sible when first informant’s statement is not recorded—  
first injornmyii, necessity for examiningy

Where a woman whose throat had been cut, made, is 
answer to questions put to her by the Sub'-Iiispector,_ certain 
gestures from which the latter inferred that she accused her 
husband of the assm lt, held, that the gestures were admissible 
iu evidence under section 3^ of the Evidence Act, 1872, but 
that the opinion of witnesses as to the meaning of the gestures 
tft as not admissible.

Queen-Empress r . Ahdiillahm, M U w ed.

» Reference Gasei No, 3 of 1922 and Criminal Afepeal~S(i” ifi
1922, . from a cc*LVictioii and seiaten îe passed by W* H  Bov*ee Es»  ̂^

Sessions Jadge of Singhbiiam, dated the 1st February, 1922. J" ^  : /i*
(1) (1885) L L. B. 7 AH. 385, F. B.


